A rapid identification method of transgenic rapeseed oil based on near infrared spectroscopy was proposed. As transgenic food attracted more and more attention and in order to meet the requirement about labeling transgenic food, an accurate, fast, easy, efficient and low cost detection technology is needed. In this study, 117 rapeseed oil samples (including 64 non-transgenic rapeseed oil and 53 transgenic rapeseed oil samples) were used as test material. Principal component analysis (PCA) and discriminant partial least squares (DPLS) were applied to classify transgenic and non-transgenic rapeseed oil. Firstly, the paper studied the plot of principal component scores for the NIR spectra of transgenic and non-transgenic rapeseed oil. The result was that Non-transgenic and transgenic samples can be broadly distinguished in principal component space. Secondly, 35 samples were used to build DPLS identification model, and the other 82 samples as prediction set samples were identified by the model. The overall correct identification rate acquired was 96.34%, in which the correct identification rate of non-transgenic rapeseed oil was 95.56% and the one of transgenic rapeseed oil was 97.30%. The results showed that the attempt to discriminate transgenic rapeseed oil using NIR is feasible and excellent classification can be obtained by combining DPLS method.
Introduction
Transgene means that implant the gene which extracting from another organism into an organism via transgenic biotechnology. Transgene involves animal and plant, whereas transgenic plant is discussed more at present. The food adopted transgenic plant as raw material is called Transgenic food [1] or Genetically Engineered food [2] .
With the rapidly development of biotechnology, transgenic plant have been cultivated in abundance and transgenic food, such as soybean oil, rapeseed oil and maize oil, have entered the daily life of people. According to report, 90 percent of the edible oil sold on markets is transgenic oil at present and the consumption of oil per capita every year is up to 13kg in some metropolises. Consequently the security of transgenic food has increasingly captured the highly attention from governments, non-governmental organizations, academia and even ordinary people [3] .
Since 1900, European Union issued over 10 laws about safety administration of GMO (short for genetically modified organism), and required labeling GMO as well as its production. Beginning in 1998 EU prescribed the mandatory label for GM food. In China, for protecting lawful rights of consumer, State Council issued Biosafety Administration Regulations on Agricultural GMO in 2001 and Ministry of Agriculture issued Labeling Administration Regulations on Agricultural GMO in 2002 [4] .
With the increasing demand of labeling transgenic food, the techniques for detection and identification of transgenic food are improving constantly and the methods are various. At present, the qualitative and quantitative detection for transgenic elements in most of food are available.
The detection methods of transgenic food include two broad categories, viz. the qualitative detection for exogenous gene and foreign protein. [5] [6] The various methods above have different traits. But with the intensified research for transgenic produce at home and abroad as well as the increasing detection demand for transgenic produce, a strong demand for detection technique which is more accurate, rapid, easy to use, efficient and of low cost, has generated.
In the field of quality testing of agricultural products, near infrared spectroscopy analytical technology, as a new method, can make rapid and accurate analysis or detection for the element or quality of chemical products, medicament, food, agricultural products etc. Compared with traditional chemical analysis methods, it has advantages such as rapid (analytic time <1min), accurate, no chemical pretreatment for samples, nondestructive and so on.
At present, introducing NIR analytical technology into rapid detection of transgenic food is the cutting edge topic on detection method study of transgenic food. [6.10.11] S. A. Roussel et al in Grain Quality Lab of Lovwa Sate University distinguished Roundup Ready soybeans from conventional soybeans using NIR. 95% accurate classification for 20 samples of conventional soybeans and 84% accurate classification for 19 samples of Roundup Ready soybeans were obtained [12] . Ronald J. F. J. Oomen et al studied the discrimination of transgenic potato using NIR principal component space [13] .
Interiorly, Rui Yukun et al identified transgenic maize and their parents using back propagation (BP) algorithm by NIR [14] . Xie Lijuan, Ying Yibin et al applied NIR spectrometer to discriminate transgenic tomatoes and their parents [15] [16] [17] . In 2008, Xie Lijuan, Ying Yibin et al used Vis/NIR spectrum diffuse reflection method to perform rapid and nondestructive qualitative analysis for transgenic tomato leaves and non -transgenic ones. The accurate classification was 89.7% [18] .
In spite of Rui Yukun et al had measured the erucic acid and Glucosinolate content of transgenic rapeseed and their parents by NIR spectrometer [19] , they hadn't identified transgenic rapeseed and their parents. Besides, at home and board there isn't any report on the research that whether rapeseed oil edible is transgenic. Therefore, it has theoretical significance and application value that developing rapid discrimination method for transgenic rapeseed oil based on NIR.
The objective of this study is to apply NIR spectroscopic techniques for detection of transgenic rapeseed oil. The specific goals were to (1) investigate the feasibility of near infrared spectroscopy in detecting transgenic rapeseed oil, (2) combine the PCA for classifying NIR rapeseed oil spectra into two groups, non-transgenic ones and transgenic ones and (3) establish the DPLS model to discriminate the transgenic samples. This research can provide discrimination of transgenic rapeseed oil as well as other transgenic farm produce with new method and technical support.
Materials

Samples
117 rapeseed oil samples were collected from seven brands such as Jin Long Yue, Li Yu, Hong Qingting, Xiao Mifeng, Lu Hua, including 64 non-transgenic rapeseed oil samples and 53 transgenic ones. The volume of every sample was 100ml. 35 samples (19 non-transgenic rapeseed oil samples and 16 transgenic ones) were used for calibration set, and the rest 82 ones for validation set. All the samples chose for calibration and validation sets were randomly.
Spectral measurement
The NIR spectra of every rapeseed oil sample were collected by MATRIX-F portable Fourier transform infrared spectrometer of BRUKER in the spectral regions of 11997~3999cm -1 . Spectrometer parameters setting, spectral data collecting were performed via software OPUS. The number of scanning was 32, the resolution was 4cm -1 and the spectral points were 4148. Fig 1 showed the NIR spectra of 117 rapeseed oil samples. 
Methods
PCA
Principal component analysis (PCA) is a multivariate modelling and analysis technique commonly used in chemometric studies. It can reduce the number of dimensions without much loss of information based on their similarities and differences to emphasise their similarities and differences. It can define the ''principal components" (PCs) which describe independent variation structures in the data. These PCs are orthogonal, so that the data set presented on these axes are uncorrelated with each other. Visualizing the PCs by various plotting systems can view interrelationships between different variables. [20] 
DPLS
The PLS algorithm has been widely used as a chemometric tool for near-infrared spectral analysis. Ii is a regression method based on characteristic variable. Its advantage is that it decomposes not only matrix X, but also matrix Y. While decomposing matrix Y it uses the information of matrix X; while decomposing matrix X it uses the information of matrix Y. Through that the regressive results become better. The DPLS method applies partial least squares (PLS) regression to binary classification problems, in which the dependent variabley codifies the class of each sample. In this study, the integer 1 codifies the sample as belonging to non-transgenic rapeseed oil and the integer 2 codifies the sample as belonging to transgenic ones. [21] [22] 
Results and discussion
PCA
PCA can indicate relationships among groups of variables in a data set and show relationships that might exist between objects. All the spectra of 64 non-transgenic rapeseed oil and 53 transgenic ones are used for PCA. The spectra were original, without any optimizing or pre-treatment. According to MATLAB software, the score plots of principal components can be obtained. Fig 2 showed the three-dimensional score plot of NIR principal components ( PC2、PC3、PC4) for 117 rapeseed oil samples. Fig 3 showed two-dimensional score plot of principal components PC2 and PC4. In this figure, non-transgenic rapeseed oil were represented by "△", and transgenic ones by "〇". From this figure, it can be found that non-transgenic rapeseed oil and transgenic ones can be discriminated roughly in their score plot of principal component, but the dividing line was not obvious. 
DPLS
The software OPUS was used to establish DPLS (Discriminant partial least squares) model on original NIR spectra of calibration set. Then the model was used to predict validation set. The prediction result was that R 2 =0.7487 and RMSEP value of 0.249. Fig 4 showed the predictions of rapeseed oil varieties in the calibration set using the DPLS model with the original NIR spectra. Non-transgenic rapeseed oil were represented by "△", and transgenic ones by "〇". Non-transgenic rapeseed oil with predicted values ranged form 0.5 to 1.5 and transgenic samples from 1.5 to 2.5 were all considered to be broadly correctly classified by the model. Fig 5 showed the true value of 82 prediction categories vectors .The prediction categories vectors within the range from 0.5 to 1.5 were identified as "1" and the ones from 1.5 to 2.5 were identified as "2". The discriminate functions acquired were showed in fig 6. , it can be found that there were 3 inaccurate decision samples. Two non-transgenic samples that labeled as "1" were discriminated as "2" and one transgenic sample that labeled as "2" was discriminated as "1". So the general discrimination accurate rate was (82-3)/82=96.34%; the discrimination accurate rate of non-transgenic samples was (45-2)/45=95.56%; the one of transgenic samples was (37-1)/37= 97.30%.
Conclusion
The study showed that the attempt to discriminate transgenic rapeseed oil using NIR is feasible. The DPLS model obtained the prediction result was that R 2 =0.7487, RMSEP value of 0.249 and the discrimination accurate rate of 96.34% which is broadly satisfactory result using DPLS model on the original spectra. The results showed that excellent classification can be obtained by combining NIR and DPLS method. Introducing NIR into rapidly discrimination of transgenic food can provide new method and technical support for the detection of transgenic food. However it is still in the infant and exploration stage. There are some limitations consisting in the methods that used to establish models. Thus the research about optimizing model should be concerned in the filed of rapid detection for transgenic food using NIR.
